
TWO LEGS OF "OCEANOGRAPHER'S" GLOBAL CRUISE 

By Dr. Timothy Joyner* and Robert C. Clark** 

On Dec. 11, 1967, the globe-circling U. S. oceanographic 

survey vessel "Oceanographer" returned to her home port of Seattle, 

Wash., after an 8-month, 37,000 -mile scientific ex p e d i t ion. 

Representatives of 17 foreign nations partidpated. The 303-foot, 

3,800-ton, gleaming white "floating laboratoI)''' belongs to th e 

U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

The authors, oceanographers, represented BCF on two legs of the 

cruise. As geochemists, their primaI)' mission was to evaluate the 

chemical properties of the water masses in the Tasman Sea and the 

Southern Pacific Ocean. A secondaI)' mission was to investigate 

the survival of Pacific salmon transplanted experimentally to the 

Southern Hemisphere in the early years of this century by the old 

Bureau of Fisheries, a precursor of the present Bureau of Commer-

cial Fisheries. 

Below are parts of the report on their trip, which ran from Sept. 

10-Nov. 14--Ed. 

We flew to Sydney to join the Oceanographer. 
A highlight of our stay in Sydney was a visit to 
the Division of Fisheries and Oceanography, 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Or
ganization, in Cronulla, a suburb. The s t a f f 
was gracious. Brian Newell, a marine chemist 
specializing in nutrient chemistry, briefed us 
on the history of fishery development in Aus
tralia: 

Tra wI Fisheries: These began in south
eastern waters about 1915, the year following 
government-sponsored exploratory f ish i n g. 
Years of high production were followed by a 
sharp decline. Steam trawlers were taken out 
of service in 1958- 59. The fishery is currently 
stabilized at a low level of production; otter 
and Danish seine trawling predominate. 

Tuna Fishery: In 1937, a cannery was es
tablished in Narooma, New South Wales, to ex
ploit the occurrence of southern bluefin re
vealed by aerial surveys. The landings were 
insignificant. The actual development of the 

Australian tuna fishery followed the visit of 2 
American tuna experts in 1954 . In 1965, the 
use of gill nets, long lines and purse seinen 
was introduced. 

Crayfish: For many dec ad e s this was ~ 
small-scale operation centered on the south 
east coast. In 1944, the western coast beg 
to develop into what has since become Austra 
lia's most productive single fishery. The U. 
market for frozen crayfish developed in 1948 . 
1953. The years 1954-62 saw the introductio 
of more powerful vessels, conservation meth· 
ods designed to maximize the sustained yiel I 

and better processing facilities. 

Fig. 1 - Cray fishing vessel with Maori-type pots in Welling ton, 
New Zealand. 

*Project Leader, Marine Geochemistry Project, BCF Biological LaboratoI)', Seattle, Wash. 98102. 
**Oceanographer, BCF Biological LaboratoI)', Seattle, Wash . 98102. 
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Pra wns: In 1947, deep-sea pra wning start
ed off the east coast of New South Wales. The 
fishery is based on off-shore spawning. Since 
1962, an extensive pra wn fishery has developed 
off Western Australia. 

Molluscs: Oysters (Crassostrea commer
tialis) are produced in all states except South 

ustralia. In the estuaries of New South Wales 
~ nd, to a lesser extent, Queensland, oyster cul
ure is being developed. Oyster production has 
wt kept pace with domestic demand, and im

lPorts are still necessary. In the Botany Bay 
pstuaries, where raft culture of oysters is be
ng developed, the range of water temperatures 
s from 240 C. in the summer to 160 C. in the 
inter. 

Wellington 

Our objective for this leg of the cruise was 
to evaluate the chemical properties of the wa
ter masses contributing to the circulation pat
terns of the T a sma n Sea. Instrumentation, 

Figs. 2A G 2B - BCF geochemistry on OSS Oceanographer. 
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reagents, and laboratory ware were installed 
in the ship's oceanographic laboratory to pro
vide capability for the following kinds of chem 
ical processing and analysis at sea: Atomic 
absorption and emission flame photometry for 
analysis of alkai and alkaline earth elements; 
Spectrophotometric analysis of Cu, Zn, Fe and 
carbohydrates; pH measurement; S e I e c t i v e 
preconcentration of heavy -metal t r ace ele
ments from sea water. 

Shipboard facilities and the cooperation of 
the scientific staff, officers, and c r e w were 
excellent. 

Sampling data, preconcentration processing 
and analyses were performed at sea. Heavy
metal concentrates we r e returned to Seattle 
for analysis. 

In Wellington, we had the goo d fortune to 
contact Ron Little, Supervisory Fishery Sci
entist for the Mar i n e Department. He is a 
Californian, a former BCF employee, and is in 
charge of his department's current effort to 
evalua te the ext e n t of the Quinna t (chinook) 
salmon resource on South Island. These fish 
were planted in New Zealand near the turn of 
the century from eggs of Sacramento R i v e r 
(California) chinook stock. These fish h a v e 
survived in a numb e r of streams and rivers of 
the southeastern, southern, and southwestern 
coasts of South Island. The government has 
built a fish trap on the Glenariffe tributary of 
the Rakaia River to evaluate the extent of the 
incoming and outgoing migrations. At present, 
virtually nothing is known of the populations of 
Quinnat salmon in New Zealand streams. 

The Glenariffe trap is located in the foothills 
of the eastern slopes of the Southern Alps, about 
80 miles from Christchurch, South Island. 

Fig. 3 - Salmon trap in Rakaia River, South Island, ew Zealand. 
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The b d o f he ri e r is a maze of braided 
channels hlCh con inua lly s h ift, c reating s e ri
ou hazard fo r egg s ur vival. pr ing flooding 
and p r edation bybIrds a r e additional obstacles 
o urvival of the newly hat c hed fr y . The re
urmng adult~ appear to be pr edominantly 3-

y ar-olds and average 6 -1 0 po unds in we ight. 
Th young migrate ea r ly, a t abou t 3 months, 

h n hey are only a few inches long. Little is 
kno nofthelroceanbeha vior. T her e isa con 
vergence of tropi('al with cold wate r off the east 
coast of outh I land, so it is likely that the ir 
0(' an movements are confine d to the Southern 

h If region . Ron Little is anxious t o try some 
addItIonal transplanting expe r iments and m a y 
ask B F for a shipment of chinook eggs in 1968 . 
The r lations bet\\een the l\Iar ine D e partment 
and ports fIshing Interests are not a lways as 
cordIal as they might be . T here has bee n a 
~urprIsing amount of opposition by sportsmen 
to any sort of govprnment con t r 0 lover th e 
almon stock . 

(>llmgton to Valparaiso 

Thl 1 g of the cruise was primarily geo-
o Ical-- \ith emphasis on elucidation of var i 

ous C'haracteristics of the s ea bottom -topo gra
phy, strength of materials, sedimentology, 
mm rology, and gravitational and magnetic 
ph nom na. 

The ch mical analyses of sea water begun 
on th Sydney - W lllngton leg were continu e d. 

ofth 
abl 

resolution echo sounding, should be most help
ful in predicting flow patterns along the floor 
of the shelf areas . Coring techniques could be 
adapted to study distribution and relative age 
of hard parts of fish found in the upper sedi
ment layers . This would prove useful in work
ing out the history of the geographic distribu
tion of fish po pula tions (as in the cas e of the 
California sardine)' 

Supplementary Work 

In addition to our oceanographic work during 
the c ruise, the time spent in Australia, New 
Z ealand, and Chile gave us the opportunity to 
do two other things: We extended our investi
gations to include terrestrial and coastal wa
t e rs in which both mixing and separation proc
ess es b ring about the distinctive chemistr 
that c onstitutes a significant f eat u r e of th 
near-shore environment . And, to a lim it e 
extent, we communicated with fishery officials 
and observed some fa c e t s of fishery-based 
a c tivities. 

Chile 

The Division of Fisheries of the Chi I e an 
Ministry of Agriculture had assigned Senora 
Irma Vila, Po, a biologis t, to ass is t us as a 
guide, inte rpreter, and informant. Arrange
ments were made for us to visit and 0 b t a in 
w at e r samples from the Strait of Magellan, 
the shellfish culture stations on the Island of 
Chi I 0 e in the Gulf of Ancud, and Lake Llan
quihue near Puerto Montt. 

Wate r From Strait of Magellan 

On November 2, accompanied by Sen 0 r 
Vila, we were flown by Lan-Chile Airlines 
Punta Arenas, a c I e an, busy, free-port c' 
of 35 , 000 at the southern tip of South Ameri 
on the Strait of Magellan (53°S). Comf 
a ccommodations were provided at a "hos 
mainta ined by the Ministry of Agriculture s 
e ral miles outside the city . We obtained 
process e d a sample of water from the 
of Magellan from a beach across the road 
th e hoste ria. 

Fig . 4 - t ra it of Magellan--obtaining a water sample . 



Before 1 e a vi n g Punta Arenas. we visite d 
Senor Guillermo Roehrs. president of the sport 
fishing club. owner of a hardware and fishing 
tackle shop, a long-time resident. and a fishing 
enthusiast. He is well known and respected by 
Chilean fish and game authorities and appeared 
t o be familiar with the taxonomy of the sport 
fishes of the area. including the salmonids. He 
3.ssured us that the fish called salmon by the 
local sportsmen were not of the genus Onchor

. wncus - -but were sea -run trout Salvelinus fon
:enalis and Salmo trutta. the former commonly 
'r eaching 10 kilos. These sea-run trout hav e 
3i1very scales and b rig h t red flesh and are 
~ agerly sought by sportsmen. These trout ar e 
~ aught in substantial numbers in Seno Otway and 
3eno Skyring. two wide fjords with narrow open
'ngs to the Pacific Ocean and interconnected by 
.3. narrow channel. Local maps show that many 
13m all. year-round streams flow into these pro
'~ ected, salt-water inlets, which app ear t o b e 
well sui ted as an environment for salmonid 
fi shes. The sea temperatures r a nge from 60

• 

12 0 C. year round. 

Fig. 5 - Fish market at Angelmo, Chile . D ried fish, sea-urchins, 
clams , a ba lone, conger eel, dried mussels . 
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We I eft Punta Arenas on November 3 for 
P uerto Montt . On November 4, we v i sited the 
fish market a t Ange lmo, the fishi ng and ship
ping por t fo r P u ert o Montt. We were struck 
by t he predominance of shellfis h in the f ish 
m ar k e t . Sev e r al k i nds of mussels, smoked 
a nd hung on s t rings, were evident everywhere 
in large numbers. Al so di spl ayed were clams, 
~ - s t e r s, huge b ar nacles, abalones , and sea 
ul. hins . Mo s t of the fish d i sp l ayed (eels , 
mack e r el, a nd gr oundfish) were caught by hand 
line fishe r men w 0 r ki n g fr om oar -propelled 
op e n boat s close inshore . The r e were very 
few m otoriz ed fishing vessel s evident. A l a r ge 
numbe r of small sailboats , 15 to 75 feet long, 
we r e beached at l ow t ide, some had auxili ary 
power. They ar e not ge nerally used for f i shing 
but fo r carrying car go to the island of Chiloe, 
a few mile s across the gulf. We saw women 
gat he ring k e lp at l ow t ide a nd we r e told that it 
is sold a nd used fo r food . There is little trans 
por t and storage of fi shery products of thi s re 
gion; most is sold f res h or smoked in local 
markets . 

On November 5, we travel ed by bus and fer 
ry to Castro, on the i sla Yld of Chiloe, where we 
obtained a water sample at t he head of the Fi 
ordo Castro which opens into t he Gulf of Ancud. 

Oyster Culture at P ullinque 

On November 6, we traveled by bus to Ancud, 
at the northern e nd of Chiloe . Here we were 
met by a boat fr om the oyster - culture station 
at Pullinque, in the Golfito (Li ttle Gulf) de Que
talmahue, about 10 kilometers by water from 
Ancud. This station encompasses farm build
ings and waterfront acreage with a small boat 
pier; it appears to be a model of progressive, 
scientific management . The bar n has b e en 
converted into a well-equipped wood -working 
and machine shop . There is a power plant , a 
small laboratory bu i 1 d i n g containing diving 
ge ar and a wet - lab, and a residence. 

In the culture operation, mussel shells are 
strung on stri ngs, spaced about 6" apart with 
spacer s of polyethylene tubing. These strings 
are suspended fro m rails fastene d horizon
tally to stakes which are pounded into the shal
low bottom of the bay. The spat attach to the 
mussel shells, especially to the c oncave side 
which faces downward, and are thus protect ed 

. h" b 11 II fro m sedImentary fallout by t e urn r e a 
action of the mussel shell. Dr. Sergio Basulto 
d . C., Chief, Section of Biological Studie s of the 
Div i sion of Fisheries, has studied oy s ter cul 
ture in Aomori, J apan. The methods used at 
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Fig. 6 - Oyster culture at Pulhn<{Le, Island d Chlloe, Clul 

Pullinque are bas e d on Japanec:;e techniqJes 
modified for conditions in Chi I e. The tem
perature of the w ate r in the Golfito Oe Que
talmahue was 14.20 C. when we took our sam
pIe there. The annual range is narrow, as thp 
climate is quite uniform. Salinity at the 0y~
ter station averages about 26 -27 with a ra!1ge 
of 20 -29 parts per thousand. The 0 y s t e r s, 
classified Ostrea chilensis, tasted somewhat 
s t ron g, similar to Australian rock oysters. 
The government makes seed available to pri
vate individuals to encourage development of 
private oyster farms. We were told that it is 
the same with the m us s e I culture (in which 
Spanish techniques are being used) . 

We wen t to Puerto Montt on November 7 . 
We took a short bus ride to Puerto Varas on 
Lake Llanquihue, where we obtained a water 
sample. The lake collects drai nage from the 
western slopes of the Andes . It is the l arge s t 
and southernmost in Chile ' s famed L ake Dis 
trict. 

Salmon Eggs from U . S. 

On November 8, we went t o t he Rio Bla nc o 
Fish Hatchery, Chile ' s o lde s t (1 905), abou t 80 
km. from Santiago, 9,000 feet up i n t he Andes, 

a nd not f a r from Portillo . It was at this hat c h
e r y t hn 1 thf' sa lmon eggs trnnsportr·d from th e 
Uni tf' d St at('s e arly in the Cf'ntury were! hatdlf~ d . 
Thc h a t c hcry is one of four in the country . It 
i s u sed pri ncip a lly for the cull ure: of b rO N r 
t rou t, whi c h a re planted in lnkes to sl1mu la 
the ~ port f i s hf'ry . Rio BI<lnc o, in a beaut if 
s tti ng sim il a r t o t lw High Slf'rraS of Califor 
nia, is n Co 1 ca n a nd we!ll-run hat c hcry . 1 h 
troug hs a nd co nc r et pond s are scrubbed, th 
egg l)[tsk Its we ll pic kc d, a nd t he trout food i 
wr!ll pr par d a nd nic ly p e ll tiz d . It apPl"!ar 
to be very we ll ma nagpd . 

FIg. 7 -l.lrthem r ring nd, RJO Blanco batchery , Chile . 

Obs('rvat.ons on Visit to Chil 

:. There do not seem to be a ny Pa c i fi e 
salmon survivlng i n Chile f r o m early -centur 
transplan+ experiment s . Ho\V ever, t he souther 
t hi r d of the cou nt r y (Ay s e n and Magallanes 
should have poten t i a l a s a favorable envir or. 
ment for the culture of s a lmonid f ish e s , i n 
cluding Pacific salmon. 

2 . The Ce ntolla c r a b industry of souther 
Chile appears to be capable of sustaining an en ' 
larged fishe r y . Exploratory fishing investiga . 
tions are sore l ) neede d t o define the magnitud 
and extent of this re source. The p r esent fle e ; 
of boats engaged in t his fishery i s inadequat 
for anything m 0 r e t han marginal operation.; 
close inshore and in favorable weather. 

3 . The deeply indented coastline of Aysen 
a nd Magallane s is w ashed by the cold, nut rient 
ric h waters of the Humboldt cur rent . It would 
appear well-suited for shellfish cultur e , pisci 
culture , and small - boat, i ns h 0 r e fi she rie s. 
Howev er, lac k of adequate t ransp o r t , s h 0 r e 
f ac ilit i es, local markets and, abov e all, of peo 
ple orie nt e d t oward the sea and ma r it i m e 



trades, impose severe restrictions on devel
oping these potential marine resources. 

4. The culture of t r 0 u t as game fish is a 
well - established, well-managed, successful 
'peration. Four trout hatcheries are operated 

!Py the go v ern men t for stocking lakes and 
!1 t rea m s in the central part of the country. 
There seems to be a good measure of rapport 
between the sports fishing organizations and 
1 he Ministry of Agriculture I s Division of Fish
ories. 
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Dr. Basulto is now eager to undertake an 
attempt to transplant Pac if i c salmon to the 
Aysen - Magallanes region. The D i vis ion of 
Fisheries is particularly interested in sending 
so me scientists and technicians to the D. S. 
Pacific Northwest for observation and training 
in sal m 0 n culture techniques. The Division 
also is interested in getting the assistance of 
some American salmon hatchery men for lo
cating and planning the i r transplant experi
ments. 

UNDERSEA WARFARE 

Underwater gadgets of the future should resist attack by sea organisms better than their predecessors. 
Thanks to research stimulated by the rapid growth of oceanography, the marine biological environment is now 
beginning to be understood. Laying the first trans-Atlantic telephone cable m 1956 highlighted the need to 
develop better ways to prevent undersea damage. Since then, extenSive testing of sample materials to be used 

I 
in underwater marine applications has continued. Results appear in materials now used for recently established 
submarine listening and tracking stations, and work on long-term protection of marine equipment will con
tinue as more massive underwater equipment is installed. 

Early submarine cables were insulated vlith gutta percha, a natural rubbe r-like substance, and then cov
ered with hemp, but mollusks and borers v.ere quite successful in destroying them. Mollusks and crustaceans 
ire the most destructive of marine organisms . The 1956 cable has a barrier of copper sheeting wound helically 
around its internal structure. The latest cables, however, are insulated and covered with polyethylene, which 
r esists most of the marine borers even more effectively, and 0 ute r coverings are now black, so as not to 
attract fish that often bite through light-colored cables. 

Fouling is another severe problem. Underwater equipment, particularly that used for communications, 
'!lust remain reasonably c I e a n in order to operate efficiently, but once a surface is wet, micro-organisms 
Jroduce a slimy film on it, and very soon afterwards macro-organisms such as barnacles attach themselves 
.0 the slime. Protective paints have been developed, and some of them are quite e ff e c t i vein warding off 
micro-organisms. Effectiveness is related to surface texture, wetting characteristics and stability of the 
material, relative movement of water around it, and amount of light available; micro-organisms grow faster 
[n warm, lighted water than in cooler deeps. 

Compounds of copper, mercury and arsenic that are toxic to fouling organisms have been successfully 
incorporated in paints for use on hulls. But now that plastics and fibrous glass have become popular in boat 
hulls, particularly in pleasure craft, there is need for anti-fouling compounds that can be mixed with them 
to produce a similar effect. Another technique to prevent fouling has bee n developed recently; it involves 
pumping a solution of the toxic substance from perforated pipe-lines attached to the underwater area of the 
ship or structure to be protected. In some cases, this system is used in conjunction with cathodic protection, 
an electrical anti-fouling procedure which has already proved effective. 

Thanks to recent developments, underwa ter military programs now have a wide range of new and improved 
materials available. For example, a deep-water basin in the Bahamas, called the Tongue of the Ocean, was 
chosen as the site for a manned submarine weapons evaluation center; planning for this Atlantic Underwater 
Tracking and Evaluation Center (AUTEC) would be much easier if we had even better protection against de
struction by undersea life. (Abstracted from "Industrial Bulletin," A.·thur D. Little, Inc.) 


